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C3 Corvette Speaker Kits
Corvettes 1978-1982
Thank you for purchasing our speaker kit.
These unique superior sound speaker kits are designed to take advantage of a C3 Corvette’s
natural acoustical configuration without compromising compartment space. Installation of
the kit will not interfere with the illumination from your rear interior light nor the storage of your
T-tops. Our kits are available with or without Rockford Fosgate speakers. The speaker
cabinets are made of MDF speaker acoustical material which have been predrilled with
screw holes for easy speaker installation and removal.

Speaker Kit Contents:
•
•

Premium MDF carpeted speaker boxes predrilled for speakers and attachment.
Speaker box attachment hardware (“L” Brackets”), and screws

Speaker Equipped Kits:
•
•
•

One pair of Rockford Fosgate Prime speakers (4 ohm 2-Way, 65 Watts
RMS, 130 Watts Max)
Speaker wires, Mounting Screws
Speaker Instructions

Installation Instructions:
Start by removing the factory rear speakers. Remove 3 screws for each speaker panel, see Fig
A and B. After the factory speakers are removed, attach supplied “L” brackets to each
speaker cabinet using the pre-drilled holes and the (6) ½inch screws. Next, position each
speaker into the left and right corners of the rear storage compartment area as indicated in
picture. When eventually attached to the rear panel, speakers will be at a cross angle to the
seats for best sound positioning.

After cabinets are in place, mount bottom “L” bracket first using factory mounting location
with supplied 1inch screws, See Fig C. Then you will position top “L” bracket to line up with
factory brace, attach bracket to brace using supplied Self Tapping screw, or mark and predrill brace with1/8inch drill bit, See Fig D.

Next, you will need to connect your new speakers to the factory wiring. The passenger side
speaker wire colors are Blue (+), and Light Blue (-). The driver’s side wire colors are Brown
(+), and Yellow (-).

Note: Very Important!
You must hook the Positive (+) factory speaker wire to the Positive (+) terminal of your new
speaker, and the same with the Negative (-) factory speaker wire. Getting this wrong will
severely decrease your sound quality and bass response.
Now that your speakers are wired up, turn on your stereo and do a quick test to verify that
both speakers are working correctly. Once proper functionality has been tested, you can now
mount your speakers to the cabinets using the four pre-drilled holes.

Congratulations!
You have successfully installed your new speaker cabinets, now start enjoying your new driving
experience with some of your favorite tracks.
For questions about installation, please contact us at 208-801-8179.
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